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Students read the book Break It Down: How Scientists Separate Mixtures about the ways and reasons that scientists
separate different mixtures for different purposes. Students learn that making inferences is a strategy they can use to
make sense in both science and in reading. Students preview the book and consider what they already know about
mixtures before reading. They go on to practice making inferences as a class and then continue to answer questions
that require inferences as they read the rest of the book. They make these inferences by connecting their prior
knowledge with information from the book. The purpose of this lesson is for students to use the strategy of inference-
making in order to learn more about how practicing scientists separate mixtures to learn more about the substances
and molecules in the mixtures, just like they did in chromatography.

Anchor Phenomenon:Anchor Phenomenon: A food coloring separates into three dyes.
InInvveesstigtigativative Phenomenon:e Phenomenon: Scientists separate mixtures such as salt water, blood, and mixtures from ancient times.

StudentStudents les learn:arn:

Lesson Overview

• Most things are mixtures.

• Separating mixtures is an important part of many scientists’ work.

• Mixtures can be separated by using the properties of the different substances in the mixtures.

• Readers make inferences as they read by putting together what they already know with evidence from the text.
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Students read Break It Down to learn ways that scientists separate mixtures.
Students use images, captions, and text to make inferences.

Instructional Guide
1. Ha1. Havve pe partnerartners rs reead pad pagagees 4–9s 4–9.. Have partners read the first section of the book and think about how the text connects
to what they already know about mixtures.

2. Dis2. Discuscuss ts teextxt.. When students have finished reading through page 9, regain their attention and begin a discussion of
the text.

33. P. Prroject notoject notebook pebook pagagee.. Have students turn to page 18, Making Inferences in Break It Down: How Scientists Separate
Mixtures, and explain the reading task. (Note: Project the notebook page onto the whiteboard so you can model how to
record your answer.)

1

2
READING

Partner Reading

3

Partner Reading
35
MIN

What is a fact about mixtures that you already knew? What new information did you learn?

You’re going to make inferences to answer four questions. You’ll record the parts of the text that helped you make
your inferences. Let’s do the first one together as a class. The first question is from the “Break It Down to Solve
Problems” section on pages 10–11.

• RReead pad pagagees 1s 10–0–11 t11 togogetherether.. Call on volunteers to read one or two paragraphs each.

• RReead aloud the firad aloud the firsst quet quesstion in the nottion in the notebook.ebook.

In ocean water, are water molecules attracted to the atoms that make up salt? The answer to this question is
important to understanding these pages and important to understanding how this mixture gets broken down.
However, the answer will not be right here in the text. You’re going to need to make an inference—use clues from
the text, images, and captions on these pages in addition to what you already know about molecules to help you.
Let’s take another look at the text, images, and captions.

• Guide sGuide studenttudents ts toowwarard making an infd making an infererencencee..
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In the second column, circle Yes.

44. O. On-the-Fly An-the-Fly Asssseesssment: Making infsment: Making infererencencees about molecules about moleculess.. Students read pages 12–23 in Break It Down: How
Scientists Separate Mixtures and complete the notebook page about making inferences from reading. Circulate as
needed while students finish reading the book and making inferences.

What do you know about water molecules that could help you answer the question?
[Water molecules are attracted to other molecules.]

What part of the text helps us know that water molecules stick to, or are attracted to, the atoms that make up
salt?
[The diagram.]

So, what do you think the answer to the question is?
[Yes.]

• In the thirIn the third cd column, model writing hoolumn, model writing how sw studenttudents knes knew the answ the answwerer.. Write “Diagram on page 11: Water molecules
are attracted to other molecules.” Point out that students should include the page number from the book when
they record in this column.
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Embedded Formative Assessment

Teacher Support
Rationale

LitLitereracacy Noty Note: Sugge: Suggeesstted Appred Approoach tach to Ro Reeadingading
In this lesson, we suggest that students read the book with partners. You’ll also discuss some of the text with the class
at various points during students’ reading. This is so you can explain and model the process of making inferences
during reading. You may want to review the Partner Reading Guidelines if you introduced them in a previous reading
lesson. Of course, you can also ask students to read the books in this unit by using any effective reading procedures
you’ve already established with your class.

OOn-the-Fly An-the-Fly Asssseesssment 7sment 7: Making Inf: Making Infererencencees About Molecules About Moleculess

LLook fook for:or: Students must do several complex cognitive tasks in order to answer questions correctly and to cite relevant
evidence. These include understanding the question; knowing how to find evidence; and being able to make the
connection between the text, diagrams, and prior understanding to make inferences about properties of molecules and
substances. Note if students are able to understand the questions on the notebook page (page 18, Making Inferences in
Break It Down: How Scientists Separate Mixtures) and if they are referring to and choosing the relevant evidence from
the book—text, captions, and diagrams—that help them answer the questions.

NoNow what?w what? If students are answering the questions incorrectly, first start by probing if they understand what the
question is asking. They may not yet have a fully developed understanding of properties of molecules. For example, they
still may be applying properties of substances (e.g., Water is not sticky. Meat is bigger than lentils.) with the properties
of the molecules of that substance (e.g., Water molecules can’t be attracted to/stick to other molecules. Meat
molecules are bigger than lentil molecules.). Discuss the differences between the substances and the molecules that
make up those substances, using the diagrams and images in the book. If students are not citing relevant evidence in
the book, have them reread sections of relevant text and then use a sticky note to mark the information that relates to
the question. Finally, if students are not making connections between relevant evidence and the answer to a question,
provide more experience in making inferences by using everyday examples. Examples could be from photographs (e.g.,
a photograph of a child crying with a broken balloon) or from text and diagrams from a simpler science book in your
classroom library. You may consider supporting students’ discussions with sentence frames such as the following:

• I can infer that __________________, because I read/saw/observed __________________ and know __________________.

• Because I know __________________, and I read/saw/observed __________________, I can infer that __________________.

• Since __________________, I can infer that __________________.

• Since the text says that __________________, and I know that __________________, I can infer that ____________________.
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Rationale

LitLitereracacy Noty Note: About Infe: About Infererencencees in Rs in Reeadingading
Making inferences is an important reading comprehension strategy. Readers make inferences based on ideas they read
in the text and on their prior knowledge. Inferences help students gain deeper understanding of the text. Being able to
identify and answer questions that require making inferences will help students become better readers of both fictional
and informational text.

Background

SScienccience Note Note: About De: About Deessalinationalination
The filtering method described in the book for removing the salt from ocean water is known as reverse osmosis. Highly
pressurized salty water is passed through a desalinating filter that only allows pure water molecules to go through. Salt
ions are left behind, creating an increasingly salty brine on one side of the filter and desalinated water on the other side.
Before being used for drinking, this desalinated water is further processed to remove any potentially harmful bacteria
or pathogens.

Background

SScienccience Note Note: About Gas Chre: About Gas Chromatomatogrographaphyy
Like paper or chalk chromatography, gas chromatography works by passing a mixture through a medium so different
kinds of molecules are separated, primarily by size. In gas chromatography, the molecules of the test mixture travel at
different speeds through the medium, based on size. This is quite different than the kind of chromatography students
have experienced in class. The main difference with gas chromatography is that the test substances and solvent are
both in the gas phase while traveling through the medium. Also, gas chromatography does not produce a visual record
in the medium; each kind of molecule is detected when it reaches the end of the gel medium.

Instructional Suggestion

ClasClassrsroom Managoom Management: Pement: Pacingacing
You may want to take more than the allotted time to have students read Break It Down: How Scientists Separate
Mixtures and record their inferences in their notebooks. If it looks like you are running out of time, you could ask
students to stop at the end of page 15 and come back to the rest of the book at another time. Students will still be able
to participate in the discussion that follows the reading in this lesson.

Possible Responses

InInvveesstigtigation Notation Notebookebook
Making InfMaking Infererencencees ins in BrBreeak It Dak It Doown: Hown: How Sw Scientiscientistts Ss Sepepararatate Mixture Mixtureess (page 18)

RRoow 1, book pw 1, book pagagees 1s 10–0–1111
Yes, Diagram on page 11: Water molecules are attracted to other molecules.
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RRoow 2, book pw 2, book pagagees 12–s 12–1515
Yes, Page 13: Plasma can be separated from blood. Page 15: Diagram.

RRoow 3w 3, book p, book pagagees 1s 16–216–21
No, Page 18: Molecules are difference sizes. Page 19: Diagram shows molecules are different sizes.

RRoow 4w 4, book p, book pagagees 22–2s 22–233
Answer: The size of the molecules in the stuff that makes the air polluted. Page 23: Diagrams of molecules.
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Nombre: ____________________________________ Fecha: ________________

Modelar la materia—Lección 1.7 

Hacer inferencias en  
Separar en partes: cómo los científicos dividen las mezclas

Apunta en la tabla de abajo mientras lees Separar en partes. Usa las 
imágenes, las leyendas y el texto del libro para ayudarte a hacer inferencias.

Sección del libro Haz una inferencia para 
responder una pregunta

¿Qué te ayudó a hacer la 
inferencia?
• lo que ya sabes
• ¿qué imagen, leyenda o 

texto? (incluye página)

Separar en partes 
para resolver 
problemas: 
páginas 10 a 11

En el agua del océano,  
¿las moléculas de agua 
son atraídas a los átomos 
que componen la sal?

Sí   No

Separar en partes 
para salvar vidas: 
páginas 12 a 15

¿Hay diferentes tipos de 
moléculas en la sangre?

Sí   No

Separar en partes 
para descubrir el 
pasado: páginas 
17 a 21

¿Son del mismo tamaño 
todas las diferentes 
moléculas en la carne de 
cabra, en las lentejas, en 
la miel, en el vino y en el 
aceite de oliva?

Sí   No

Mezclas y 
propiedades: 
páginas  
22 a la 23

¿Qué propiedades de 
las moléculas podrías 
usar para separar la 
contaminación de otras 
sustancias?

Respuesta:

© 2018 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved.



Students read Break It Down to learn ways that scientists separate mixtures.
Students use images, captions, and text to make inferences.

Instructional Guide
1. Ha1. Havve pe partnerartners rs reead pad pagagees 4–9s 4–9.. Have partners read the first section of the book and think about how the text connects
to what they already know about mixtures.

2. Dis2. Discuscuss ts teextxt.. When students have finished reading through page 9, regain their attention and begin a discussion of
the text.

33. P. Prroject notoject notebook pebook pagagee.. Have students turn to page 18, Making Inferences in Break It Down: How Scientists Separate
Mixtures, and explain the reading task. (Note: Project the notebook page onto the whiteboard so you can model how to
record your answer.)

1

2
READING

Partner Reading

3

Partner Reading
35
MIN

¿Cuál es un hecho acerca de las mezclas que ya conocen? ¿Qué nueva información aprendieron?

Van a hacer inferencias para responder cuatro preguntas. Apuntarán las partes del texto que les ayudaron a
hacer sus inferencias. Hagamos la primera juntos como clase. La primera pregunta es de la sección "Separar en
partes para resolver problemas" en las páginas 10 a 11.

• RReead pad pagagees 1s 10–0–11 t11 togogetherether.. Call on volunteers to read one or two paragraphs each.

• RReead aloud the firad aloud the firsst quet quesstion in the nottion in the notebook.ebook.

En el agua del océano, ¿las moléculas de agua son atraídas a los átomos que componen la sal? La respuesta a
esta pregunta es importante para entender estas páginas e importante para entender cómo la mezcla se separa
en partes. Sin embargo, la respuesta no estará justo aquí en el texto. Van a necesitar hacer una inferencia; usen
pistas del texto, las imágenes y las leyendas en estas páginas además de lo que ya saben sobre las moléculas
para ayudarles. Echemos otro vistazo al texto, las imágenes y las leyendas.

• Guide sGuide studenttudents ts toowwarard making an infd making an infererencencee..
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In the second column, circle Yes.

44. O. On-the-Fly An-the-Fly Asssseesssment: Making infsment: Making infererencencees about molecules about moleculess.. Students read pages 12–23 in Break It Down: How
Scientists Separate Mixtures and complete the notebook page about making inferences from reading. Circulate as
needed while students finish reading the book and making inferences.

¿Qué saben sobre las moléculas de agua que pudiera ayudarles a responder la pregunta?
[Las moléculas de agua son atraídas a otras moléculas].

¿Qué parte del texto nos ayuda a saber que las moléculas se pegan, o son atraídas, a los átomos que componen
la sal?
[El diagrama].

Entonces, ¿cuál piensan que es la respuesta a la pregunta?
[Sí].

• In the thirIn the third cd column, model writing hoolumn, model writing how sw studenttudents knes knew the answ the answwerer.. Write “Diagram on page 11: Water molecules
are attracted to other molecules.” Point out that students should include the page number from the book when
they record in this column.
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Embedded Formative Assessment

Teacher Support
Rationale

LitLitereracacy Noty Note: Sugge: Suggeesstted Appred Approoach tach to Ro Reeadingading
In this lesson, we suggest that students read the book with partners. You’ll also discuss some of the text with the class
at various points during students’ reading. This is so you can explain and model the process of making inferences
during reading. You may want to review the Partner Reading Guidelines if you introduced them in a previous reading
lesson. Of course, you can also ask students to read the books in this unit by using any effective reading procedures
you’ve already established with your class.

OOn-the-Fly An-the-Fly Asssseesssment 7sment 7: Making Inf: Making Infererencencees About Molecules About Moleculess

LLook fook for:or: Students must do several complex cognitive tasks in order to answer questions correctly and to cite relevant
evidence. These include understanding the question; knowing how to find evidence; and being able to make the
connection between the text, diagrams, and prior understanding to make inferences about properties of molecules and
substances. Note if students are able to understand the questions on the notebook page (page 18, Making Inferences in
Break It Down: How Scientists Separate Mixtures) and if they are referring to and choosing the relevant evidence from
the book—text, captions, and diagrams—that help them answer the questions.

NoNow what?w what? If students are answering the questions incorrectly, first start by probing if they understand what the
question is asking. They may not yet have a fully developed understanding of properties of molecules. For example, they
still may be applying properties of substances (e.g., Water is not sticky. Meat is bigger than lentils.) with the properties
of the molecules of that substance (e.g., Water molecules can’t be attracted to/stick to other molecules. Meat
molecules are bigger than lentil molecules.). Discuss the differences between the substances and the molecules that
make up those substances, using the diagrams and images in the book. If students are not citing relevant evidence in
the book, have them reread sections of relevant text and then use a sticky note to mark the information that relates to
the question. Finally, if students are not making connections between relevant evidence and the answer to a question,
provide more experience in making inferences by using everyday examples. Examples could be from photographs (e.g.,
a photograph of a child crying with a broken balloon) or from text and diagrams from a simpler science book in your
classroom library. You may consider supporting students’ discussions with sentence frames such as the following:

• I can infer that __________________, because I read/saw/observed __________________ and know __________________.

• Because I know __________________, and I read/saw/observed __________________, I can infer that __________________.

• Since __________________, I can infer that __________________.

• Since the text says that __________________, and I know that __________________, I can infer that ____________________.
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Rationale

LitLitereracacy Noty Note: About Infe: About Infererencencees in Rs in Reeadingading
Making inferences is an important reading comprehension strategy. Readers make inferences based on ideas they read
in the text and on their prior knowledge. Inferences help students gain deeper understanding of the text. Being able to
identify and answer questions that require making inferences will help students become better readers of both fictional
and informational text.

Background

SScienccience Note Note: About De: About Deessalinationalination
The filtering method described in the book for removing the salt from ocean water is known as reverse osmosis. Highly
pressurized salty water is passed through a desalinating filter that only allows pure water molecules to go through. Salt
ions are left behind, creating an increasingly salty brine on one side of the filter and desalinated water on the other side.
Before being used for drinking, this desalinated water is further processed to remove any potentially harmful bacteria
or pathogens.

Background

SScienccience Note Note: About Gas Chre: About Gas Chromatomatogrographaphyy
Like paper or chalk chromatography, gas chromatography works by passing a mixture through a medium so different
kinds of molecules are separated, primarily by size. In gas chromatography, the molecules of the test mixture travel at
different speeds through the medium, based on size. This is quite different than the kind of chromatography students
have experienced in class. The main difference with gas chromatography is that the test substances and solvent are
both in the gas phase while traveling through the medium. Also, gas chromatography does not produce a visual record
in the medium; each kind of molecule is detected when it reaches the end of the gel medium.

Instructional Suggestion

ClasClassrsroom Managoom Management: Pement: Pacingacing
You may want to take more than the allotted time to have students read Break It Down: How Scientists Separate
Mixtures and record their inferences in their notebooks. If it looks like you are running out of time, you could ask
students to stop at the end of page 15 and come back to the rest of the book at another time. Students will still be able
to participate in the discussion that follows the reading in this lesson.

Possible Responses

InInvveesstigtigation Notation Notebookebook
Making InfMaking Infererencencees ins in BrBreeak It Dak It Doown: Hown: How Sw Scientiscientistts Ss Sepepararatate Mixture Mixtureess (page 18)

RRoow 1, book pw 1, book pagagees 1s 10–0–1111
Yes, Diagram on page 11: Water molecules are attracted to other molecules.
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RRoow 2, book pw 2, book pagagees 12–s 12–1515
Yes, Page 13: Plasma can be separated from blood. Page 15: Diagram.

RRoow 3w 3, book p, book pagagees 1s 16–216–21
No, Page 18: Molecules are difference sizes. Page 19: Diagram shows molecules are different sizes.

RRoow 4w 4, book p, book pagagees 22–2s 22–233
Answer: The size of the molecules in the stuff that makes the air polluted. Page 23: Diagrams of molecules.
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Nombre: ____________________________________ Fecha: ________________

Modelar la materia—Lección 1.7 

Hacer inferencias en  
Separar en partes: cómo los científicos dividen las mezclas

Apunta en la tabla de abajo mientras lees Separar en partes. Usa las 
imágenes, las leyendas y el texto del libro para ayudarte a hacer inferencias.

Sección del libro Haz una inferencia para 
responder una pregunta

¿Qué te ayudó a hacer la 
inferencia?
• lo que ya sabes
• ¿qué imagen, leyenda o 

texto? (incluye página)

Separar en partes 
para resolver 
problemas: 
páginas 10 a 11

En el agua del océano,  
¿las moléculas de agua 
son atraídas a los átomos 
que componen la sal?

Sí   No

Separar en partes 
para salvar vidas: 
páginas 12 a 15

¿Hay diferentes tipos de 
moléculas en la sangre?

Sí   No

Separar en partes 
para descubrir el 
pasado: páginas 
17 a 21

¿Son del mismo tamaño 
todas las diferentes 
moléculas en la carne de 
cabra, en las lentejas, en 
la miel, en el vino y en el 
aceite de oliva?

Sí   No

Mezclas y 
propiedades: 
páginas  
22 a la 23

¿Qué propiedades de 
las moléculas podrías 
usar para separar la 
contaminación de otras 
sustancias?

Respuesta:
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